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OSWA Board Meets: Raises Dues for 2015 and 
Approves 2014/2015 Budget, Work Plan, Calendar 
of Events, and 2015 Legislative Priorities 

The oswa board met on september 26th and laid out a strategy to meet the upcoming challenges 
in 2015 and beyond and to make sure oswa continues to provide the needed services to its 
members.  Family forest owners have a lot at stake in events scheduled for 2015 including 1) the 
board of Forestry’s riparian rulemaking process, 2) the risk of forest landowner tax increases 
as the state general fund has seen an increase in the costs of fighting forest fires over the last 
two years, 3) the department of revenue is evaluating a new method of calculating the value 
of forestland for taxing purposes, 4) the Land Conservation and development Commission 
is beginning a rulemaking process to define “primary processing of forest products” in forest 
zones, 5) the department of environmental Quality continues to work on an implementation 
ready Total Maximum daily Load (TMdL) allocation, as required by the federal Clean water act, 
in the mid-coast area that could be expanded throughout oregon, 6) the 2015 legislative session 
will contain several bills that, if passed, will create challenges in managing forestland, and 7) the 
use of herbicides in managing forests is under attack by those who are opposed to any legal use 
of pesticides, for any reason, including controlling invasive weeds.  

after considerable debate, the board decided that to address these challenges oswa needs 
more than a part time executive director.  Currently, the executive director is funded three days 
per week by oswa and one day per week by the oregon Tree Farm system. He balances his 
time for each organization proportional to their funding. by increasing membership dues by $5 
for members with 1-15 acres and $10 for members with larger ownerships the oswa revenues 
will be capable of maintaining all existing services and have an executive director available full 
time to address oswa and oTFs issues. The board approved the following membership dues 
structure for 2015: 

	 •		1-15	Acres ........... $50	 •		Associate	Member .......................... $95

	 •		16-70	Acres ........ $95	 •		Family	Subscription	Member	 .... $30

	 •		71+	Acres ........... $145	 •		Additional	Chapters ....................... $13 per additional chapter

The board also approved the 2015 work Plan, Calendar of events, and 2015 Legislative Priorities. 
all can be found in the Members only section of the oswa website. 

oswa’s financial health was also a major discussion of the board meeting.  several chapters 
volunteered all or a portion of the $10 portion of all membership dues that belongs to the 
chapters to bolster oswa’s cash reserves.  This will better prepare oswa for unexpected 
expenses or to take advantage of unanticipated opportunities approved by the board.  invoices 
for 2015 membership dues will be mailed to members in december payable by January.  The 

By Jim James, Executive Director 

continued on page 7
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The oswa vision
To see privately owned 
family woodlands are a 

thriving part of oregon’s 
landscape in 2050.

our Mission 
statement
oregon small  

woodlands association 
shall be an 

 effective force in 
addressing statewide 

forestry issues that are 
critical to family forest-

landowners by:

educating and informing 
the owners of forested 
tracts and the public 
regarding forestry 
and family forestland 
management issues.

Providing a medium for 
the exchange of ideas 
about family forestland 
by landowners, public 
agencies, consultants, 
and timber industry 
personnel.

serving as a forum to 
make recommendations 
for investigating and 
solving problems, and 
for improving forest 
management, harvesting, 
and marketing.

representing the owners 
of family forestlands to 
the general public and 
before legislative bodies 
and regulatory agencies.

OSWA President’s Message scott Hanson

oregon	Small	woodlands	Association		•		www.oswa.org
187	High	St.	ne,	Suite	208		•		Salem,	or	97301		•		503-588-1813

during the course of oswa’s executive Committee/board Meeting 
on september 26 the following topics came up: Fire, water, and 
dues.  

Active Fire Season In 2013 &2014 Impact On Small Woodland Owners

oFiC forest protection director Mike dykzeul informed us that 2013 
and 2014 have been very active wildfire seasons.  oregon has a large 
wildfire insurance policy to contain costs of fighting fires.  Much like 
other forms of insurance the policy dictates premiums, deductibles, 
and coverage limits beyond the deductible.  For 2014 a $2 million 
premium was paid, next a $20 million deductible must be met, and 
finally a maximum coverage of $25 million is available.  For this year 
the deductible was met by end of July, by the end of august 2/3 of the $25 million coverage 
limit had been paid out, and in september the entire $25 million policy was spent.  For 2013 
all of the $25 million coverage was also paid out and odF went to legislature to fund the 
remaining $40 million in fire costs out of the state general fund.  The general fund will be 
asked again to pick up the costs over the insurance policy for the 2014 fire season.  

in all likelihood there will be upward pressure on premiums and deductible limits in 2015 and 
beyond if our current drought-like conditions continue.  a more basic unsettling question is 
can oregon find an insurance policy which we can afford in 2015 given the growing risk of 
large wildfire costs.  woodland owners (along with other public and large landowners of odF 
protected lands) contribute insurance premium monies to the oregon Forest Land Protection 
Fund (oFLPF) through property structure assessment, acreage assessment, and harvest taxes.  
small woodland owners pick up a large portion of the revenue that goes into the oFLPF. There 
will be pressures to increase landowner contributions during the 2015 Legislative session.  
remember, this insurance policy contains cost for firefighting and does not address lost 
timber values to the woodland owner. 

Riparian Rulemaking Process

a board of Forestry (boF) riparian rule making process has eaten up a huge chunk of 
oswa’s time in 2014.  oswa leadership has sponsored testimony on numerous occasions 
before environmental Quality Committee (eQC) and boF.  The ripstream study found that 
40 percent of the time private landowner harvest sites showed a delta between before and 
after harvest water temperature of 0.7 degree Celsius which is above the Protecting Cold 
water (PCw) standard set at 0.3 of degree Celsius.  oswa testimony responded saying we 
found no foundation in science (thanks to research by oswa member John westall) for the 
PCw of 0.3 degree Celsius.  and paired watershed studies have shown that small, temporary 
temperature increases actually were beneficial to fish.  The boF directed odF in conjunction 
with stakeholders to continue the rule making process at the september boF meeting and 
come up with prescriptions for a new riparian protection rules that meet the PCw.  in all 
likelihood this rule making process will stretch into year 2015.

OSWA Dues for 2015 
we had a lengthy discussion of oswa dues structure going forward into year 2015.  The group 
after much debate voted to increase dues in 2015 by $5 a year for members with 15 acres or 

continued on next page
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our Tree Farm 
vision

To promote the growing 
of renewable forest 
resources on private 

lands while protecting 
environmental benefits 
and increasing public 
understanding of all 

benefits of productive 
forestry

our Mission 
statement

Help oregon family forest 
owners sustainably care 
for their woodlands by:

•	raising	the	tree	Farm	
brand profile with key 
audiences.

•	increase	tree	Farm	
membership.

•promote	multi-
generational ownership 
of family forests.

•	Develop	stronger	
partnerships to leverage 
accomplishment of 
mutual goals.

Tree Farm Chair’s Message Joe Holmberg

death and taxes are said to be the only two life certainties.  Can’t 
do much about the former but there are options available to make 
the latter a bit less painful.  i’ve heard it said that taxes are the 
dues we pay to live in a civilized society.  sometimes it seems that 
woodland owners are paying more than their share of dues.  

The Committee for Family Forestlands of the board of Forestry has 
recognized that there is little comprehensive information available 
on all the taxation issues affecting families in oregon.  in an effort 
to bring things together, the Committee along with, oregon 
Forest resources institute, oswa, oTFs and the College of Forestry 
will be convening the “Forestry Tax symposium: understanding 
oregon’s Family Forest Tax Landscape”  More information on the 
symposium appears elsewhere in this newsletter.  

in a prelude to the symposium, oFri is sponsoring a workshop 
in advance of the oregon Tree Farm system’s annual recognition 
Luncheon.  This 2-hour workshop at the world Forestry Center in 
Portland features two of the symposium’s speakers, Clint bentz 
CPa and dr. Tammy Cushing, osu’s starker Chair for Family Forests.  
More information on the workshop and recognition Luncheon 
also appears in this newsletter.  

i dare say that you, like me, realize that we need to pay some dues 
to live within civilized society.  we both probably agree that we 
need to pay reasonable dues and certainly not any unnecessary 
dues.  Please consider attending both events.  your registration 
fees and travel expenses may be tax deductible (check with your 
accountant).

oregon	tree	Farm	System		•		www.otfs.org
187	High	St.	ne,	Suite	208		•		Salem,	or	97301		•		503-362-0242

OSWA President’s Message  continued

less and by $10 a year for all other member acreage classifications.  
The justification for a dues increase is that we have had no cost of 
living adjustment for oswa paid employees in the last five years 
and all other costs to deliver programs have continued to rise.  
This increase will also allow resources to have a full time executive 
director, which the board felt is critical if oswa is to address its 
upcoming challenges. we welcome any and all comments from 
oswa membership pertaining to this anticipated dues increase  
in 2015.
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OSWA Executive Directors Report 

i wish to thank the oswa 
board and membership for 
the support you have given 
me since i became your part 
time executive director in 
2010.  i recently advised the 
board that oswa would be 
better positioned to meet its 
membership needs if it had a 
full time executive director.  i 
appreciate the board’s tough 
decision to raise membership 
dues in 2015 and to fund a full 

time executive director.  whether it is me or someone else, 
i believe oswa needs to be engaged on a variety of fronts 
if the interests of family forest owners are to be understood 
and appreciated by oregon’s regulatory agencies and the 
Legislature.  This requires a full time executive director.  
we are fortunate that roger beyer has agreed to serve 
as oswa’s lobbyist again in 2015.  i believe we are well 
positioned to effectively address the many issues that will 
be coming our way.  

By Jim James

as i mentioned in the last newsletter, the board of 
Forestry’s riparian rulemaking process continues to be a 
high priority for oswa. Please take a look at the riparian 
rulemaking update on page 8. i believe this issue will likely 
be resolved in 2015 and forestland owners have a lot to 
lose if it is resolved poorly. we have a great internal water 
Quality team working on this issue.  

as oswa’s fiscal year, which ends october 31st, is rapidly 
coming to a close, we have a lot to be proud of and we also 
have a lot of unfinished business.  oswa has positioned 
itself to be a player in all state agency issues with the 
potential to impact family forest owners. i am constantly 
being asked to engage on an issue by state agencies and 
we have several members who have been representing 
our interests on important state agency committees. 

For the second straight year, oswa’s membership has 
grown. The 3% growth in 2014 is less than the growth in 
2013, but still a healthy growth compared to the declines in 
2010, 2011, and 2012. all members are encouraged to invite 
forest owning neighbors and friends to join this great 

Revenue
2013/2014  
approved 

budget

2013/2014  
Projected 

actual

2014/2015  
approved 

budget

 dues 159,900 152,700 166,800

 Parton Program 32,000 28,700 28,000

 oswa Fund drive 5,000 5,900 7,000

 grants 20,000 19,700 25,500

 operating income 31,700 52,800 28,200

Totals 248,600 259,800 255,500

Expenses

Chapter dues rebate 17,000 12,000 16,300

wages & Prof. services 120,400 115,900 131,327

 Publications 21,600 13,000 12,800

 office & op. expenses 85,200 110,300 90,739

Totals 244,200 250,200 251,166

Profit 4,400 9,400 4,334

OSWA Budget 

continued next page
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organization to protect one’s investment in forestland and 
to collaborate with likeminded individuals on a variety of 
forest issues. Thank you to all the members serving on 
membership committees and reaching out to members 
who wished to remain in the organization and just forget 
to renew their dues. 

Thank you to the douglas County chapter for a job well 
done in hosting this year’s annual meeting and for the 
generous donation of their half of the annual Meeting 
proceeds back to the state organization to assist in 
balancing this year’s budget. our 2015 annual Meeting 
will be hosted by the Marion/Polk County chapter. see 
article on page 7.  oswa also had a successful Leadership 
academy in February at oregon state university.  The 2015 
Leadership academy is scheduled for January 16th and 
17th at the oregon garden in silverton.  we are also one of 
the sponsors of the Tax symposium scheduled for January 
26th at oregon state university. 

oswa continues to have a great relationship with our many 
partners. i believe the partnership we have with the oregon 

Tree Farm system is very healthy for both organizations.  
both organizations keep their own independent boards 
and missions, but collaborate on common themes to the 
benefit of both.  our joint newsletter is a good example. 
our partnership with osu Forestry extension, oregon 
Forest resources institute, oregon department of Forestry, 
and oregon Forest industries Council all provide great 
benefits to oswa’s membership and their partnership 
with us provides benefits back to them as well.  oswa has 
over 25 Patrons whose support accounts for over 10% of 
the oswa budget revenues.    

Thanks to several chapters who donated their chapter 
rebates back to the state organization to help balance 
the 2013/2014 budget and increase oswa’s cash reserves.  
oswa’s financial health continues to be a focal point for 
the organization.  

OSWA Executive Directors Report  continued

Fire Lines

2014 Fire Season Review 
By: Tom Fields and Nick Hennemann

extreme has become the norm. at least that’s the case 
for the last two years. in 2013, the oregon department of 
Forestry (odF) broke nearly every record in the book.  The 
2013 fires burned 104,000 acres, and cost over $122 million. 

However, without time to come up for air after 2013, 2014 
hit, and hit hard.  January’s fire preview showed east winds 
pushing slash burns out of units and scorched over 1,600 
acres throughout western oregon. a spattering of fires 
occurred throughout the rest of the winter and spring. 
June hit the state with two large fires.  The Two bulls Fire 
near bend burned 6,700 acres, and the bryant Fire charred 
another 1,360 acres.

Two odF fire teams deployed during June, which is 
unheard of. From 2010 through 2012 no teams deployed.  
what followed was unprecedented. in 2014, twelve odF 
incident management team deployments to 11 different 
fires.  Fire season 2014, like 2013, will be regarded as historic.

The final 2014 numbers have yet to be tallied. but at the last 
count, 1,074 fires had burned 57,960 odF-protected acres.
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OSWA News

Slash Burning Position Paper 
By Scott Hanson

several members of Clackamas County Farm Forestry 
association (CCFFa) have found it difficult if not impossible 
to get permission to burn slash following a timber harvest.  
Jim schreiber and Tim dahl, members of CCFFa, have been 
trying to understand and to resolve this issue for some 
time.  Jim formed a CCFFa slash burning work group in 
2010 to investigate why chapter members were struggling 
to get approval for slash burning permits and complete 
necessary site preparation work after harvests. He has 
prepared a position paper on slash burning to address this 
issue.  it can be found on the home page and Clackamas 
County tab on oswa’s website www.oswa.org. 

To understand the slash burning issue it is helpful for 
woodland owners to know what fire district their property 
falls.  The woodland owner can either be within the 
boundary of oregon department of Forestry (odF) and a 
rural Fire Protection district (rFPd) or just within a rFPd.  
different districts have different rules.  if your rFPd rejects 
your application to slash burn, the woodland owner 
falls into a group called backyard burning.  However the 
backyard burning group is not allowed to burn slash from 
december 15 through February 28 (a wet time of the year 
where a spreading fire seems remote).  To make matters 
slightly more complex a second overlay exists.  For cities 
above a certain population size slash burning is not 
allowed within six miles of the city limits in areas called an 
open burning Control area (obCa).  

an rFPd may deny burning inside six mile limit based 
on an oregon’s department of environmental Quality 
(deQ) rule, however outside six mile limit they may only 
deny burning based on sound fire and life safety issues 
covered under ors 478.960.  CCFFa has a legal opinion 
from Legislative Counsel supporting that position.  The 

deQ has a procedure to issue “letter permits” for special 
cases of slash burning, but they are not issuing these 
permits currently.  The CCFFa position paper asks that deQ 
administrative rules for slash burning be re-aligned with 
the total exemption for agricultural debris burning within 
the 6 mile limit of densely populated areas.  

CCFFa has members in this “no man’s land” where slash 
burning is not allowed.  using other means to remove 
slash, such as hauling to a disposal site, burying, or 
chipping on site or elsewhere, can cost a landowner up 
to 50% or more of the revenue received for the timber 
removed. slash removal is needed to reduce fire risks, 
facilitate reforestation, and reduce habitat for rodents that 
are harmful to young trees. it is an important silvicultural 
tool in managing a forest.

oregon department of Forestry is aware of this dilemma 
for forest owners with land zoned as forestland, but 
not regulated by odF for smoke management.  odF is 
working with the deQ to find a solution. This is more than 
a Clackamas County problem. There are likely many areas 
in the willamette valley and larger cities (e.g. Medford, 
Klamath Fall, bend, and La grande) facing slash burning 
restrictions that encumber the landowners ability to 
manage their forest in the best economic fashion.  This 
has become a priority issue for oswa to find a reasonable 
solution that allows forest owners to economically manage 
their forests and also to manage smoke that can be harmful 
to some.   

The CCFFa slash burning work group would like to hear 
from you if you have had problems getting slash burned 
after harvest.  Please contact Jim schreiber jschreiber@
ccffa-oswa.org or Tim dahl tdahl@ccffa-oswa.org

Unburned slash piles in Clackamas County, limiting planting locations, creating a potential fire hazard, and providing 
habitat for rodents that can be harmful to new plantations. 
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Member Patrons & Supporters 
Thank You

Silver Patrons, donating at least $1,000
Kent grewe 

Peter & alice bregman

Bronze Patrons, donating at least $500
scott Hanson

schmidt Family Forest
Coast range Conifers LLC 
in Memory of elsie ross

anonymous

Fund Drive Supporters

Michael albrecht
Paula arsenault

Michael atkinson
Morris bregman
doug bingham

Ted brown
Molly butler

richard Caldwell
Flynn Case
Harry Cool

vince Cooney
Mark Copeland

Linda Crew
nancy Cummings

van decker
Macey dennis
Frank dunlap 

robert edgerton
stephen edwards

Matt epstein
robert erickson

Ken everett
sue Favret
Tom Fencl

dan Fennell
Jack Finzel

a. Paige Fischer
roy Foss

alex Freadman
robert Furer
roje gootee

nancy grayson
alan Hallberg
steve Harrel

nancy Hathaway
Mark Havel
dave Heida
Joe Henry

sanford Hillman
alan Hopkins
ray Johnson

alan Johnston
Clyde Kersting
sharon Kester
Jerry Lackner

edgar Lafayette
Tom Lancefield
robert Latham
william Lenon
Kirk Lunstrum

John Macconochie
dan Mast

Kristina Mcnitt
Miles & elizabeth 

Merwin
annabelle Morgan

Tom nygren
william ocumpaugh

greg Palmer
raymond Pease
wayne Phillips

Thomas Philpott

John Potter
bill Potterf
Jim Potterf

robert ragon
robert rice

sandy richards
wesley ross

edythe schlossstein
neil schroeder

Mary scott
John seiser

william sheppard
robert shumaker

Peter sikora
gary springer

robert stewart
Florence straight

Lloyd subriar
ron swisher
Loren Tarbell

robert Thayer
alan Thayer
Peter Tryon

stanley vejtasa
John westall
alan whitney

samuel williams
shirley wright
robert young

summerhill ranch Ltd

boise Cascade
C&d Lumber

Cascade Timber Consultants
giustina resources

Hampton Tree Farms
Jd Fulwiler insurance

Marion/Polk County Chapter

olympic resource Manage-
ment
rsg Forest Products
rw beyer enterprises
seneca Family of Companies
stimson Lumber
swanson group
weyerhaeuser

Frank Lumber Company
Freres Lumber Company

giustina Land & Timber
international Paper

nordic veneer
northwest Hardwoods
The Campbell group
avery Family Forest

Patrons
Gold

Silver

Bronze

douglas County Chapter
Hancock Timber resources

Port blakely Tree Farms

oregon Forest resource inst.
rosboro
starker Forests

OSWA News

board also directed the executive director to look into a 
less expensive conference calling system and to continue to 
focus on membership growth. 

The board also increased the revenue projections for the 
“sharpening our edge” Fund drive in the 2014/2015 budget. 
in 2013/2014, over 100 members donated a total of $5,869 to 
the fund drive which helped oswa become more effective 
in serving its members.  at the board meeting, President 
elect, rick barnes and wife audrey (owners of barnes and 
associates in roseburg) pledged to match the first $1000 
donated to the 2014/2015 sharpening our edge fund drive. 
Just like 2014, the membership invoices will provide an 
opportunity to donate to the fund drive.  The target for 
2014/2015 is $7000. 

anyone with questions about the board meeting may 
contact executive director, Jim James, President scott 
Hanson, or their chapter board representative. board 
minutes are posted in the Members only section of the 
oswa website www.oswa.org. 

OSWA Board Meets: continued from front page

Dates for 2015  
OSWA Annual Meeting Set 
By Jim James

The 2015 oswa annual meeting will be hosted by oswa’s 
Marion/Polk County chapter on June 18th through 20th 
in salem. . Thursday, June 18th will be oswa’s day at the 
Capitol.  The 2015 legislature will be in its final stages.  
oswa will meet with legislative leaders and work to 
influence legislative outcomes. The oswa board will meet 
on Thursday evening. 

Friday, June 19th will be the annual membership meeting 
and awards banquet. some interesting tours are being 
developed for Friday. The highlight of the annual meeting 
will be on saturday, June 20th with a Family Forest 
Fair at Chemeketa Community College with speakers, 
information, displays, and entertainment.  The public will 
be invited to the saturday event and this year’s annual 
silent auction will be held during the Family Forest 
Fair.  additional details are forthcoming, but mark your 
calendars now for June 18th – 20th in salem. This will be 
another great opportunity to collaborate with neighbors 
and friends in the family forest community and enjoy the 
hospitality of the Marion/Polk County  chapter.   
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OSWA News

The board of Forestry has been in a riparian rulemaking 
Process since January 2012 evaluating whether additional 
riparian protections are warranted for small and medium 
fish bearing streams in forestland.  This process has moved 
slowly because it is so complicated and controversial. 

Background – when the current riparian protections for 
forestlands were adopted in 1994, there was a question 
about how effective they would be in protecting water 
temperature for small and medium fish bearing streams 
and the amount of large woody debris that would 
fall into streams. The riparian rules were designed to 
address the desired future conditions for the beneficial 
uses of streams, fish, and to provide a balance between 
protecting the environment and the ability of forest 
owners to grow and harvest trees.   

in 2002, the environmental Quality Commission (eQC) 
developed a new cold water standard for streams with 
salmon, steelhead or bull trout. The eQC is a governor 
appointed board that directs the department of 
environmental Quality (deQ) just like the board of 
Forestry directs the oregon department of Forestry. The 
new cold water standards included a numeric Criteria 
that is needed to protect salmon, steelhead, and bull 
trout and a Protecting Cold water (PCw) criteria that 
requires that all streams with salmon, steelhead or bull 
trout, under the numeric Criteria, can have no man 
caused temperature increases above 0.3 degree Celsius.  
The cold water standard is a part of the federal Clean 
water act, regulated by the environmental Protection 
agency (ePa) with consultation by the national oceanic 
and atmospheric administration (noaa) Fisheries. at 
the time the PCw was developed, ePa guidance to the 
eQC was that any man caused increase in temperature in 
streams with salmon, steelhead, and bull trout would be 
harmful, regardless of the circumstances. 

The board of Forestry and the environment Quality 
Commission have a Memorandum of understanding 
(Mou) that the Forest Practices act, administrated by the 
board of Forestry, will meet state water quality standards 
administered by eQC and that any operation following the 
FPa is in compliance with state water quality standards. 
The eQC has the sole authority to regulate state water 
quality standards and the board of Forestry has the sole 
authority to regulate forest practices. 

Board of Forestry Riparian Rulemaking Update  
By Jim James

in collaboration with forest landowners, oregon 
department of Forest invested in a research study called 
ripstream to measure stream temperatures before and 
after timber harvest and to measure compliance of state 
water quality standards. For private forest harvests in the 
study, the minimum basal area required in the Forest 
Practices act (FPa) was retained within the 50 foot buffer 
required on small fish bearing streams and the 70 foot 
buffer required on medium fish bearing streams. For 
state forests in the study, stream buffer widths found in 
the	 state’s	 forest	management	 plan,	 100+	 foot	 buffers,	
were retained.  

ripstream is a good scientific effort to measure the impacts 
of timber harvests on stream temperatures.  The results 
of ripstream are 1) forest streams after harvest remain 
below the numeric Criteria needed for salmon, steelhead, 
and bull trout, 2) there was no increase in temperature 
when using buffers on state forests, 3) on private forests, 
following the minimum requirements in the FPa, there is 
a 40% probability that post-harvest stream temperatures 
will exceed pre-harvest temperatures by more than 0.3 
degree Celsius, and 4) the mean temperature increase on 
private forests was 0.7 degree Celsius. ripstream clearly 
demonstrates that the FPa does not meet the current 
PCw criteria in its strictest of interpretations.  The board of 
Forestry therefore began a riparian rulemaking Process.

Board of Forestry Challenges – in the FPa, the beneficial 
use of forest streams is for fish. There have been several 
paired watershed studies designed to measure the 
impact of the FPa’s riparian protections on fish health. 
There have also been several studies on the benefits to 
fish when there are openings in stream riparian areas. 
These studies show 1) increases in stream temperatures 
following a harvest operation in compliance with the 
FPa are minor, temporary, and dissipate in a relatively 
short distance downstream, 2) increases in stream 
temperatures following harvests, in compliance with FPa, 
are actually beneficial to fish (in the Hinkle Creek study 
the fish were more abundant and larger in the harvested 
areas than in the reserve areas), and 3) there are many 
studies that show fish biomass can increase significantly 
when openings are made in the riparian areas.  

John westall (oswa member in benton County) did a 
thorough review of the guidance provided by the ePa to 
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OSWA News

the eQC when they were developing the PCw criteria. He 
found that the ePa recommended a strict “no man caused” 
temperature increase, but failed to provide any scientific 
support for such a strict standard.  ePa did propose 
a strict standard as if it were scientifically supported, 
but in reality it is not. it is based on a presumption that 
nature knows best and man can do nothing positive for 
the environment. There is no science to support the 0.3 
degree Celsius PCw criteria or the ePa guidance on PCw to 
the eQC. The paired watershed studies in oregon dispute 
the ePa assumption. They clearly show that the minor 
and temporary temperature increases resulting from a 
timber harvest on private land does not harm fish and 
are actually beneficial to fish populations. The dilemma 
facing the board of Forestry is how to balance the PCw 
requirements with a potential unintended consequence 
of harming the beneficial use of forest streams the FPa is 
designed to protect, fish. 

What’s next? – on september 3rd, the board of Forestry 
directed odF to continue with the current rule analysis, 
and in conjunction with the regional Forest Practice 
Committees and stakeholders, to develop prescriptions 
for a new riparian Protection rule designed to meet the 
Protecting Cold water (PCw) criterion to the Maximum 
extent Practicable (MeP) and facilitate flexibility in 
harvest approaches through consideration of regulatory 
measures, voluntary approaches or a combination 
thereof, including 1) variable retention, 2) no-cut buffer 
rule alternatives, and 3) appropriate criteria for a Plan 
for alternate Practice.  some of the issues to be resolved 
include the geographic regions in western oregon to 
which the rule should apply and which stream segments 
to apply the new rules (streams with salmon, steelhead, 
or bull trout present, the entire network of small and 
medium fish streams, or something in between).  

The board directed the department to develop 
preliminary economic and ecological information related 
to each prescription for the rule alternatives. odF should 
also work with the board of Forestry/environmental 
Quality Commission liaison process to communicate the 
board’s concerns regarding the sensitivity of small and 
medium fish streams relative to the Protecting Cold water 
(PCw) criterion and the potential impacts on forestland.  
They are also to work with the liaison process to help 
develop understanding, acceptance and support for 
the board’s approach for addressing the PCw criterion. 
The board also asked that the department consider 
impacts of proposed prescriptions on large woody debris  
(Lwd) recruitment. 

at this time, odF plans to work with regional Forest 
Practices Committees and stakeholders to analyze 
prescription options with an expectation prescription 
options could be presented to the board at its april 2015 
meeting. The regional Forest Practices Committees met 
on september 19th to begin an analysis of options and will 
meet again on october 12th.  oswa has several members 
who serve on the regional Forest Practices Committees.  
oswa members include Mike barnes (yamhill chapter) 
and randy silbernagel (Linn chapter) on the nw regional 
Committee and dale Cuyler (douglas chapter) and 
Mike Meredith (Jackson/Josephine chapter) in the sw  
regional Committee. 

oswa has been engaged on this issue from the beginning 
and has testified at eight board of Forestry meetings and 
two eQC meetings. it is our position that no changes to the 
current riparian rules are needed to protect the beneficial 
uses of forest streams and the current Protecting Cold 
water criteria is not the appropriate standard for forested 
streams in oregon.  There is a water Quality section on 
the front page of the oswa website www.oswa.org 
that includes copies of oswa member testimony, John 
westall’s paper, and other relevant information about this 
issue.  at the september 3rd board of Forestry meeting 
the board indicated they were in no hurry to make a rule 
change and that adequate time is needed to get this 
right.  This will be a high priority issue for oswa in 2015 
and likely beyond. 
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2014 OSWA Howdy Neighbor Tours    
By Jim James

oswa Howdy neighbor Tours are a program supported by a grant from 
oregon Forest resources institute.  They are a great opportunity to share 
knowledge between forest owners about a forest values and management 
strategies.  Traditionally oswa has four tours per year hosted by an oswa 
County Chapter.  in 2014, we will have seven. oswa and non-oswa 
members are invited to attend.  These tours are a good opportunity to 
reach out to non-members and members alike with firsthand information 
about managing family forest ownerships.  oswa has conducted six 
very successful Howdy neighbor Tours so far this year and has one more 
scheduled for october 25th.  Here is a summary of three of the tours in 
august and september and information about the october 25th tour in 
Klamath County.

Clackamas County – on saturday, august 9th, Clackamas County hosted 
a tour on bob and Marianne Kahl’s 53 acre Tree Farm near oregon City.  
unlike most tours, this tour was an evening tour beginning with a picnic 
style dinner with tour to follow.  There were over 120 participants including 
eleven non-oswa members who joined oswa after the event. The tour 
included a history on property, in the family since 1938, converting a 
hayfield to a forest, harvesting and reforestation strategies, balancing 
economics and desired forest conditions, slash burning challenges when 
close to an urban area, and living with wildlife on the property.  bob Kahl 
and osu extension Forester glenn ahrens discussed a variety of family 
forest issues and wildlife biologist Fran Cafferata Coe discussed landowner 
wildlife issues.  Thank you to the tour committee bob and Marianne Kahl, 
derek Craven, Fran Cafferata Coe, and glenn ahrens and to the Clackamas 
County members who volunteered to work on the tour.   

Linn County – on saturday, august 23rd, Linn County hosted a tour on the 
avery Family Forest near scio.  The avery family has owned this property 
since 1902.  The tour focused on family history, long rotations, thinning 
and other silvicultural strategies, balancing economics with desired forest 
conditions, forest practice regulations, and concluded with a walk through 
an old growth forest.  over 65 participants enjoyed the tour including twelve 
participants who joined oswa following the tour.  Mason bruce and girard 
foresters Pete Mastenbroek and dave Zentzis hosted the tour.  Thank you to 
the tour committee dave bateman, Mike barsotti, osu extension Forester 
brad withrow-robinson, Pete Mastenbroek, and dave Zentzis and to the 
Linn County volunteers that worked on the tour. 

Lane County – on saturday, september 20th, Lane County hosted a tour 
on dick and Lou rohl’s Tree Farm near veneta. it focused on property 
history, converting a hayfield to a forest, thinning, pruning, fertilization, 
controlling animal damage and unwanted vegetation, wildlife in a managed 
forest, forest practices, and when a notification to oregon department 
of Forestry (odF) is required.  dick rohl, son bryan, and wildlife biologist 

Clackamas County Tour Bob Kahl discusses 
management strategies

Clackamas County Tour Bob Kahl shows 
equipment for controlling brush and grass

Linn County Tour Dave Zentzis discusses 
thinning strategies

Linn County Tour Pete Mastenbroek tells 
Avery Family Story 
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Fran Cafferata Coe presented the program.  Following lunch, Lena Tucker 
gave a presentation on the new e-notification system launched by odF 
on october 1st. seventy people participated in the tour.  seven of the 
participants joined oswa following the tour. youth activities during lunch 
were advertised and several youth participated in the tour.  youth activities 
were provided by Forests Forever, a Lane County youth educational 
outreach program organized by oswa member Lindsay reaves.  Thank 
you to the tour committee dick rohl, gary Jensen, Michael atkinson, dick 
beers, Lindsay, reaves, Tom bauman, and Fran Cafferata Coe and the Lane 
County members who volunteered the day of the tour to help out.  

Klamath County – oswa does not currently have a chapter in Klamath 
County, but we do have several Members-at-Large in Klamath and Lake 
Counties. This tour will visit members sylvia bruce and Marilyn and ned 
Livingston’s gerber ranch near bonanza. it will be in collaboration with 
Klamath Lake Forest Health Partnership, osu Forest extension, oregon 
department of Forestry, Klamath watershed Partnership, and Lake County 
watershed Councils.  

Tour themes will include Public/Private land interface, fuel treatments, 
forest management plans, permanent inventory plots, collaborative efforts 
to create a health forest, and partnerships in managing forests.  The tour 
will be on saturday, october 25th from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm and will include 
a bbQ lunch.  a detailed flyer is on the home page of the oswa website. 
www.oswa.org. registration is required. 

 Lane County Fran Caferatta Coe and Bryan Rohl 
discussing wildlife and management issues

Lane County Tour Dick Rohl discusses thinning 
strategies

 

Frank Lumber Co., Inc
2014 Bronze Patron 

Frank Lumber Co., Inc. is a privately owned company operating since 1936 when 
A.J. Frank began manufacturing lumber in the North Fork area of the Santiam River. 
Today, Frank Lumber operates a Douglas-fir sawmill in Mill City that opened in 1955.  
he primary product is kiln-dried structural lumber cut into specific industrial end uses.  

High quality Douglas-fir logs are required to produce these products.

 

 
Frank Lumber Co., Inc. 

Frank Timber Resources, Inc. 
Frank Pellets, LLC 

Office (503) 897-2371 
47983 E Lyons-Mill City Drive, Lyons, Oregon 97358 

P.O. Box 79, Mill City, Oregon 97360 
 

Frank Pellets, LLC. was added in 2008 and utilizes the residuals from the sawmill for 
production of Packsaddle Pellets.  Frank Timber Resources, Inc. owns and manages 

over 16,700 acres of forestland in Marion, Linn and Multnomah Counties.  These forests 
are certified to the American Tree Farm System (ATFS) standards.
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Camille Johnson drives while her father Mike guides.   
Using Forest Planner at Clackamas Tree School.

What Can Online Planning Tools Do for You? 
By Scott Hayes

Last winter, i sat in on a workshop at our local osu 
extension office to test-drive a new online forest planning 
tool that ecotrust, a Portland-based nonprofit, was 
developing for small woodland owners.  over the course 
of a few weeks, i continued to try it out, offering feedback 
as a ‘beta-tester’, up until Forest Planner was launched at 
Clackamas Tree school in March (it’s now available online 
at www.forestplanner.ecotrust.org).

what impressed me about the tool was that if offered 
a free online way to do basic mapping and woodland 
management planning scenarios that used to require 
either hiring a forester, buying expensive software, or 
using complicated forestry models.  i invited ecotrust’s 
Forestry Program Manager, david diaz, to come share 
Forest Planner at one of the sessions at the oswa annual 
Meeting in Canyonville, which many of you attended.  

Last week, bruce Hamilton from the Harvard business 
school association of oregon (Hbsao) told me that they’re 
volunteering to help ecotrust figure out how technology 
like this could be further developed to address some of the 
important management planning issues for family forest 

owners, plus other woodland managers.  Hbsao prepared 
a brief survey to help identify the types of features and 
information that would matter most for woodland owners.  
i took the survey, which was less than 15 minutes, and 
would encourage oswa members to do so as well to help 
guide the development of this new technology.  The survey 
is available online at www.surveymonkey.com/s/d2s3J9J.   
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Efficient Forestry – Notifications Of Forest Operations Filing 
Online Started Oct. 1    By Nick Hennemann, ODF, Public Information Officer 

Forestry professionals are not only logging, but now log-
in before doing forestry work. in august 2013, the oregon 
department of Forestry began developing a notification of 
Forest operations process with a simple 21st century solution: 
e-notification. on oct. 1, e-notification launched through the 
Forest activity electronic reporting and notification system 
(Ferns), accessible through the department’s main web 
page at www.oregon.gov/odf.

stewardship Forester Jim ewing said about the e-notification 
launch, “until today one odF client sent all of his notifications 
and maps by FaX. Today he used e-notification, so his 
transition is huge!!! He told me has been notifying the same 
way since 1986 with the only change being in 1996 when 
the notification form was revised!  it just shows that using 
e-notification works well.” 

a team developed the site using an agile approach, testing 
each piece while the developers created the next one.  
“e-notification is really an agile development success story,” 
said Peter daugherty, the department’s Private Forests 
division chief. “rather than waiting until the site was finished 
and walking away with a product that might work, we got to 
test it the whole way through to find and fix problems and 
ensure a functioning system.”

Lena Tucker, the deputy division chief who led the 
development team, said, “we tested it. we tried to break the 
system every way we could imagine and have the developer 
fix it. but, like any system, we know we’ll still have updates 
and fixes to refine this tool. we’re already working on release 
2 and eyeing future releases.”

Efficiency - e-notification gives everyone in forestry flexibility 
and efficiency when submitting legally required notifications 
of operations. starting oct. 1, anyone filing a notification for 
operation and Permit to operate Power driven Machinery 
now uses the new online system. Landowners, the public, 
forest industry, and the department developed e-notification 
system goals to 1) increase efficiency, 2) streamline 
communications, and 3) simplify the process.

21st Century Business - e-mailing, e-filing, and e-notifying 
match today’s business and regulatory needs and speeds for 
information. The department of Forestry continues investing 
significant resources to meet these demands.  Previously, 
landowners, timber owners, and operators file a paper 
notification. department staff then manually entered the 
information into an electronic system. Finally, the notifier 

received a printed copy by mail. with e-notification, notifiers 
submit notifications anywhere they have internet access 
and quickly receive an email with a copy of their completed 
notification.  Private Forest division Chief Peter daugherty 
explained, “administratively, we’ve simply matched current 
technology. The principles stay the same – communicate, 
protect people and the environment, and allow productive 
forest management. it’s just the tools that have changed.”

Streamlined - e-notification reduces redundancy. someone 
who files notifications annually can set up an account, and 
then will need to enter only the site-specific details for the 
next notification.  notifiers can copy older notifications 
electronically to update or add operation activities for the 
next year.  instead of checking boxes on a paper form for the 
township, range and section of the operation, notifiers can 
locate their property on a digital map and draw their unit 
boundary.  notifiers who have their own gis systems will be 
able to import their technical files from their system into the 
e-notification.  

now, anyone who submits a notification for operation or 
application Permit for Power driven Machinery (notifiers) 
will be required to use this new system. To use e-notification 
follow these steps to notify:

1.  Register. (e-notification is most compatible with: internet 
explorer 10, google Chrome, and Firefox. if you have an 
older version of internet explorer, e-notification will not 
look or work properly so, update your internet explorer or 
use a different browser.)

     

     Continue steps on page 15
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Bald Eagle Recovery Numbers Soar:  
Prompting Possible Changes to Forestry Rules  
By: Jennifer Weikel, Wildlife Biologist; and Nick Hennemann, Public Affairs

bald eagles faced the road to extinction through the 
1900’s, but made an amazing recovery. now, bald eagles 
commonly soar through the u.s. skies, and are doing 
particularly well in oregon.  

The bald eagle population declined to a precarious level 
in the early to middle 1900’s. The pesticide ddT and other 
factors such as illegal shooting and habitat loss caused the 
population decline.  ddT moved through the food chain 
to eagles through the fish and other food.  ddT chemicals 
caused thin eggshells, so thin that the adult eagle sitting 
on her eggs would crush them.  This meant very low 
reproductive success because eaglets never formed 
or hatched and population declines.  The 1973 Federal 
endangered species act list included bald eagles.  oregon 
listed them as a threatened species in 1975.

The united states banned ddT in the early 1970’s.  since 
the ban, bald eagle reproductive success improved and 
their populations began recovering.  

oregon has seen the population rebound dramatically.  
breeding bald eagle pairs increased from only 66 in 1978 
to over 500 in 2007.  bald eagle breeding success improved 

during the same time which indicates a healthy population.

because the bald eagle population recovered so 
successfully, the federal (2007) and state (2012) agencies 
removed bald eagles from their endangered and 
threatened species lists.  However, the Forest Practices act 
(FPa) rules protecting bald eagles remain in force.  

when federal and state agencies de-list an endangered 
species and forestry rules meant to protect the listed 
species remain, the board of Forestry must revise its rules 
to reflect the de-listing.  now, the board must determine 
whether the bald eagle population warrants this continued 
heightened protection.   depending on its decision, it will 
likely either develop a new rule or just remove the old one. 

in July 2014 the board of Forestry started reviewing the 
bald eagle protection rules.  To help the board, odF staff 
will prepare a technical paper about the bald eagle and 
its current status.  The paper will include rule options the 
board may consider.  The board will receive the paper and 
rule options in 2015.  Changes to existing bald eagle FPa 
rules will likely take effect in 2016.

Need a Forest Management Plan? Funding Available 
By: Mike Kroon, Field Incentives Coordinator; Nick Hennemann, Public Affairs

anyone looking to create a forest management plan for 
your family, then contact your local oregon department of 
Forestry (odF) stewardship Forester.  odF helps get cost-
share funding to family forestland owners every year to 
help them do this. Forest management plans can be tools 
to help landowners achieve specific goals, to seek aid to 
make a project possible, or to help them better understand 
their forest. 

  Forest landowners may use cost-share funds to develop a 
new plan or update an existing one, depending on forest 
landowner qualifications. The funds are for any landowner 
who applies, qualifies, and receives final funding approval. 

Landowners may receive up to 75% reimbursement for 
their out-of-pocket costs paid to a consulting forester who 

develops a forest management plan. To qualify for cost-
share funds all plans must conform to the oregon Forest 
Management Planning tools and guidelines.

you can apply now, the current application cycle is 
October 1, 2014- February 27, 2015.  The funds must 
be pre-approved before writing your management plan, 
your odF stewardship Forester can help you receive 
pre-approval. you can apply by completing a cost share 
application  and submitting it to your local stewardship 
Forester. stewardship Foresters accept landowner 
applications at the local odF office in person, via regular 
mail, or via e-mail (scanned application). Applications 
must be received by February 27, 2015.
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Oregon Tree Farm System to Be Audited 
it is that time again.  oTFs will be audited by 
Pricewaterhouse Coopers to verify that oregon 
Tree Farmers are managing their woodlands to the 
sustainability standards specified by the american Tree 
Farm system.  The audit will be mid to late spring 2015.  
about 26 oregon Tree Farms will be randomly selected 
for field visits.  we will know in January 2015 the selected 
Tree Farms.  The auditor will need a copy of your current 
management plan, will review the plan for compliance 
with the standards, and verify the plan contents in the 

Forest Tax and Business Workshop – November 24th 
By Mike Barsotti

The program at this year’s oregon Tree Farm system 
(oTFs) annual Meeting will be a workshop on forest tax 
ad business management. speakers will be Clint bentz, a 
CPa with boldt, Carlisle, and smith who is also a member 
of the oTFs board, a past national outstanding Tree 
Farmer of the year and a longtime supporter of the oTFs 
and Tammy Cushing, the osu starker Chair for Private 
and Family Forests.  Tammy is a Forest business extension 
specialist. Participants in the workshop will learn about 

the ever changing tax system and up-to-date business 
practices.  

The workshop begins at 9:00 am in Cheatham Hall at the 
world Forestry Center in Portland and runs until 11:00 
am.  The workshop is followed by the annual Tree Farm 
recognition Luncheon. registration is required. see the 
flyer and registration form on pages 21 and 22. 

site visit.  should you be a selectee, oTFs inspectors will 
be available to review and assist in ensuring adequacy 
of your management plan. oregon was last audited 
in 2011 and had only minor non-conformities of the 
standards.  we did not have any major non-conformities 
and had several “best Management Practices” identified. 
a periodic audit is required by the international Program 
for endorsement of Forest Certification (PeFC) for the 
american Tree Farm system to retain its recognition as a 
forest certification system.

New Parking Fee at World 
Forestry Center and Portland Zoo 
By Anne Hanschu

For those planning to attend the oregon Tree Farm system 
annual Meeting and awards banquet on november 24th 
at the world Forestry Center (wFC), a parking fee has 
been imposed in the parking area.  The fee is $1.60 per 
hour in increments of up to 4 hours which then becomes 
$4.00 for all day.  it can be paid by cash or credit card 
at the pay stations by identifying the number of one’s 
parking space.  

Steps to Use E-Notification 
Continued from page 13

2.  Verify your registration. (go to your email account 
and verify your registration from the email you receive 
from enotification. registering requires a valid email 
address. if you do not have an email address you can 
get one or submit notifications using an e-notification 
kiosk at your local odF office.)

3.  Sign-in and enter your notification information.

For those who do not have computer access or need 
assistance, as always, the local oregon department 
of Forestry staff will gladly help you with using 
e-notification. e-notification requires the same 
information as before but now it’s exclusively online. 
one can submit a notification of operation anywhere 
they can access the internet by accessing e-notification 
on the odF website (www.oregon.gov/odf). 
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Upcoming Educational Events for Family Forest Landowners 
Wildlife in Managed Forests Symposium

songbirds, early seral Habitat, and Managed Forests, 
Tuesday, November 18th, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, at the Linn 
County Fairgrounds, albany.  save the date for a one‐day 
symposium on contemporary forest practices, early-seral 
habitat and the effects of forest management on songbird 
populations and communities. 

For more information contact Fran Cafferata Coe:  
fran@cafferataconsulting.com or 503-680-7939.

Sponsored by: Partnership for Forestry Education, Oregon 
Forest Resources Institute, National Council for Air and Stream 
Improvement, and OSU College of Forestry

2015 PNW Forestry Leadership Academy

Friday and saturday, January 16th & 17th, begins at noon 
on January 16th and concludes at 2:00 pm on January 
17th, at the oregon garden resort, silverton. save the date 
for a two‐day leadership academy structured like the 2013 
Pnw Forestry Leadership academy. woodland owners 
and foresters from oregon, washington and idaho will be 
invited. The budget has not been finalized, but registration 
fees will be nominal and there will be lodging- scholarships 
available for oregon family forest landowners.  

For more information contact Mike Cloughesy:  
cloughesy@ofri.org or 971-673-2955

Sponsored by: Partnership for Forestry Education, Oregon 
Forest Resources Institute, Oregon Small Woodlands 
Association, Oregon Tree Farm System, OSU College of 
Forestry, and Oregon Society of American Foresters.

Understanding Oregon’s Family Forest Tax  
& Business Landscape

a symposium from the Committee for Family Forestlands 
and the oregon small woodlands association, Monday, 
January 26th, 8:30 am -4:30 pm, CH2M Hill alumni 
Center, oregon state university, Corvallis.  save the date 
for a one‐day leadership symposium on featuring general 
session and in-depth concurrent session presentations on 
income Taxes, estate Taxes, estate & succession Planning 
and Property & Harvest Taxes. Confirmed speakers include:  
Tamara Cushing (osu starker Chair for Private & Family 
Forests), Jeff Cheyne (samuels yoelin Kantor LLP) and Clint 
bentz (boldt, Carlisle & smith CPas). There will also be round 
table discussions where participants can identify issues 
and opportunities for improvement. registration fees for 
family forest landowners will be $40 and scholarships will 
be available for those in need of one. 

For more information contact OSWA: taxsymposium@
gmail.com or 503-588-1813

Sponsored by: Committee for Family Forestlands, Oregon 
Small Woodlands Association, Oregon Forest Resources 
Institute, Oregon Tree Farm System, and OSU College of 
Forestry. 

New Master Woodland Manager Program  
and Women Owning Woodlands Network Coordinator 
By Jim Johnson

Please join me in welcoming Tiffany Fegel back to oregon 
as the new Coordinator for the Master woodland Manager 
Program and the women owning woodlands network 
through the osu Forestry extension program.  i especially 
want to thank the search Committee (Mike Cloughesy, Jerri 
o’brien, amy grotta, brad withrow-robinson, and Janey 
Lee) for their great work in identifying and then hiring such 
a great candidate.  Tiffany is no stranger to oregon.  she 
is from sandy, in Clackamas County, and received her b.s. 

degree in natural resources from the College of Forestry 
at oregon state university.  she then moved on to her 
M.s. program in Forestry at west virginia university, where 
she also serves as the wv Forest stewardship education 
Coordinator.  Tiffany conducts forest owner educational 
programs and has started a west virginia version of women 
owning woodlands.  she has also studied the topic for her 
M.s. degree.  she will join the osu Fnr extension Team on 
november 3rd. 
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New Oregon Landowner Damage Program – for Elk
during the 2013 regular Legislative session, the oregon 
Legislature passed House bill 2027 which directs the 
department of Fish and wildlife to create and implement 
a statewide oregon Landowner damage Program to 
address damage caused by elk.  Patterned after the 
successful southwest damage Pilot Program, the new 
elk damage program will provide elk damage tags to 
landowners in areas where elk are currently causing 
damage, in areas where there has been a history of elk 
damage, and in areas currently designated as an elk de-
emphasis area.  The elk damage tag program does not 
have minimum acreage requirements and does not limit 
the number of tags a landowner may acquire.  However, 
no more than 5 tags may be valid at any given time.  The 
new elk damage tag program, which went into effect on 
august 1, 2014, does not replace the regular Landowner 
Preference (LoP) program except it eliminates the 
practice of  “splitting” one LoP tag into two tags to 
address damage.

in order to make the program successful, odFw is asking 
each landowner (company) to assign one individual as 
their representative between the landowner and odFw.  
This is vitally important for those landowners that 
span more than one odFw district and more than one 
forester/administrator for the private landowner.  The 
landowner will need to keep a list of those individuals 
who they wish to participate in this new program. 
This list should be kept current (up-to-date hunter id 
and contact information) and sent to their local odFw 

district wildlife biologist.   it will be up to the landowner 
to notify odFw on who they would like to have the 
tags issued and what portion of the landowners land 
it will be valid on.  Please do not use the current LoP 
distribution forms for this list unless you are continuing 
to utilize the traditional LoP format.  if you are using 
the new elk damage program, please use the new form 
attached.  This enables odFw to more effectively track 
the different program usage.

The law establishes an initial $30 fee for any new 
landowners to register their lands if they have not 
previously been enrolled in the LoP program or the 
previous southwest damage Pilot program.  This 
program also allows for the exchange of unused general 
season or controlled hunt elk tags for the current tag 
exchange rate of $7.

odFw will keep track of all tags issued.  The law requires 
the landowner to record and report the number of elk 
taken to the local department biologist within 10 days 
after the end of the designated hunt period listed on the 
tag.  no new tags will be issued until this information is 
received.

Please do not hesitate to contact your local odFw 
biologist to help answer any questions about this new 
program to help resolve elk damage on your property.  
we would also appreciate your observations and 
suggestions to make sure the program is effectively 
meeting your damage problems.

Over four decades, Oregon has used science, laws and volunteerism 
to continually improve the ways it protects water quality and fish 
habitat in private forestlands.

Spread the knowledge using the Oregon Forest Resources 
Institute’s newest public education project: “The Oregon Way.”

   Find them at OregonForests.org

A fish story Oregon can be proud of
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News for Family Forests

Architect Makes Strong Case for Building With Wood 
OFRI Press Release

PORTLAND, Ore. – wood is part of the solution to many of today’s challenges, says acclaimed vancouver, b.C., architect 
Michael green – from greenhouse gas emissions to an increasing need for urban housing and tall commercial structures.

in a new video produced by the oregon Forest resources institute and the washington Forest Protection association, 
green explains how wood is “being reinvented in modern architecture” with new engineered products.  green says 
wood is far more sustainable as a building material than concrete and steel because it requires less energy to produce 
and embodies more carbon than any other building material. He suggests that architectural rating systems such as Leed 
(Leadership in energy and environmental design) don’t always give wood its due, but says these certification standards 
will evolve as more is learned about wood.  “The vast majority of wood sourced in north america comes from sustainably 
managed forests,” he says, adding that Leed needs to do more to encourage its use.

“Michael green makes an eloquent case for the use of wood,” says oFri executive director Paul barnum, “for many reasons, 
not the least of which is its ability to soak up and store carbon. and oregon is positioned well to play an important role 
in this future of green building.”

The new video is available on YouTube and TED Talk.

oFri video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrHhoonuLns&feature=youtu.be

Ted Talk - http://www.ted.com/talks/michael_green_why_we_should_build_wooden_skyscrapers

Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife (ODF&W)  
to Update Oregon’s Conservation Strategy 
By Audrey Hatch, Conservation Strategy Planner

oregon’s Conservation strategy is part of a nationwide 
framework for fish and wildlife conservation that helps 
to reduce the risk of additional threatened/endangered 
species listings; helps agencies collaborate to make 
the best use of limited conservation dollars; and brings 
important resources to oregon through the state wildlife 
grants program. The strategy addresses the broad array 
of oregon’s native fish and wildlife and identifies priorities 
for at-risk species; Habitats; Conservation opportunity 
areas; and Key Conservation issues statewide. The 
strategy provides a nexus for the states’ private 
landowners, watershed councils, land trusts, conservation 
organizations, outdoor interest groups, tribes, local 
jurisdictions, and other state and federal agencies to find 
information to help reach their conservation goals.  read 
the oregon Conservation strategy: http://www.dfw.state.
or.us/conservationstrategy/read_the_strategy.asp

The strategy is now going through a 10 – year update 

to evaluate new datasets and other information that 
could inform conservation priorities. updated content is 
anticipated to be available for technical review by March 
2015, with stakeholder and public review by June 2015. 
Please contact andrea Hanson (odFw Conservation 
strategy coordinator, andrea.v.Hanson@state.or.us) and 
audrey Hatch (Conservation strategy planner, audrey.
Hatch@gmail.com) with questions or for additional detail 
about the update process. 

audrey Hatch: “given the crucial role that small woodland 
landowners play in voluntary conservation in our state, 
odF&w would like to make sure to let you and others 
in oswa know that the document is going through 
technical review now, with stakeholder and public 
comment opportunities anticipated late spring 2015. 
Please let me know if you or others might be interested 
in receiving additional information”.
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News for Family Forests

Oregon, Washington Hope to Use Drones for Wildfire Recon in 2015 
By Tom Banse, Northwest News Network

both oregon and washington’s state forestry departments 
had hoped to try out drones this summer to provide 
reconnaissance at wildfire scenes. but neither firefighting 
agency managed to pull it off. now both plan to try again 
next year.  state foresters in southern oregon acquired 
a remote-controlled helicopter at the beginning of fire 
season, but discovered they couldn’t legally fly it without 
pilot’s licenses. The training and paperwork are now in 
progress.

Meanwhile, a leader in the northwest’s unmanned aircraft 
industry has launched a separate project to develop a 
nighttime wildfire reconnaissance capability. eric simpkins 
of bend, oregon, said he’s lined up four drone providers 
willing to donate flight time to demonstrate the new 
technology for wildfires.  “Fires do change during the 
night. winds come up, move the fires a lot,” simpkins said 
at an industry conference in warm springs, oregon. “it 
is very hard for fire managers to know what is going on 

during hours of darkness and it inhibits their ability to get 
a quick start the next morning.”

This past July, washington’s department of natural 
resources got emergency approval from the Federal 
aviation administration to deploy a drone at a wildfire 
north of wenatchee. boeing subsidiary insitu provided 
one of its scaneagle unmanned aircraft to use for free. but 
the experiment was scrubbed at the last minute.  a state 
spokesman says they want to try again next summer on a 
tamer wildfire.

simpkins described the introduction of drones into 
wildland firefighting as a “crawl, walk, run” kind of 
process. He predicts the first test flights could happen 
over prescribed burns “in very controlled situations” and 
then the team would eventually work its way up to true 
wildland fires.

 
Boise Cascade Wood Products, LLC 

OSWA Patron and Annual Meeting Sponsor 
 
Boise Cascade manufactures engineered wood products, plywood, lumber, and 
particleboard and distributes a broad line of building materials.  It has log using mills in 
Oregon located in the La Grande Area (Elgin and La Grande), Pilot Rock, Medford Area 
(White City) and Monmouth Area (Willamina). Log Buyer contact information is as 
follows: 
 
La Grande Area Log buyers:        Medford Area Log buyers: 
Bruce Skvarch 541-962-2044 cell 541-786-1319         Mark Nystrom  541-830-7904 cell 541-821-2503 
Larry McCalden 541-962-2067cell 541-786-1315         Mark Blowers  541-830-7903  cell  541-821-2505 
 
Pilot Rock Log buyer:           Monmouth Area Log buyers: 
Tony McKague 541-443-3430            Jeff Hedlund  503-606-3864; cell - 503-551-0661 
               Brian Tenbusch 503-606-2038 cell  503-569-8740 
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Ackerman-Munson, Springer Reappointed to Board of Forestry 
By Rod Nichols, Public Information Officer, Oregon Department of Forestry 

sybil ackerman-Munson of damascus and gary springer 
of Corvallis have been reappointed to the oregon board of 
Forestry. on sept. 17, the oregon state senate confirmed 
the reappointment of ackerman-Munson to a second term 
running July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2018. springer’s second 
term is May 1, 2014 – april 30, 2018. gov. John Kitzhaber 
submitted the two nominations to the senate rules 
Committee on aug. 25.

ackerman-Munson has her own small business as an 
advisor for philanthropic institutions and individuals 
interested in effective grant making. she currently serves 
as a consultant for the resources Legacy Fund, burning 
Foundation, gray Family Foundation, and Jubitz Family 
Foundation. she is also the executive director of the Lazar 
Foundation.

she was previously employed by many prestigious 
environmental organizations and has served on numerous 
boards and negotiating teams to craft solutions to complex 
policy challenges. in addition to her position on the board 
of Forestry, she has served on the environmental Justice 
Task Force, the oregon watershed enhancement board, 
the nearshore ocean Task Force, the governor’s Panel 
on oregon and California Lands, the steens Mountain 
negotiating team, the Habitat Conservation Plan Public 
interest Committee, and the state Forest Management 
Plan revision subcommittee.

springer is a staff forester with starker Forests, inc. and also 
handles policy and public outreach duties for the family-
owned company. in addition, he owns and manages an 
80-acre tree farm in Harlan. He holds a baccalaureate in 
general humanities from oregon state university. From 

the 1970s through the 1990s, springer was a partner in 
springer Logging, his family’s contract logging business. 
He has served on a variety of forestry-related boards 
and committees, including the Forest Practices advisory 
Committee and the Committee for Family Forestlands.

He currently serves on the oregon society of american 
Foresters executive committee, and on research advisory 
committees at the oregon state university (osu) College 
of Forestry. He has also served on the oregon Forest 
resources institute board and is a long time member of 
oregon small woodlands association.

ackerman-Munson and springer were appointed to 
their first terms on the board of Forestry in 2010 by gov. 
Ted Kulongoski. The board of Forestry consists of seven 
governor-appointed members, with the oregon state 
Forester serving as secretary. The term of office is four years, 
and no member may serve more than two consecutive 
full terms. The mission of the board is to lead oregon 
in implementing policies and programs that promote 
management of oregon’s public and private forests that 
is environmentally, economically and socially sustainable.

More information on the board of Forestry is available at: 
www.oregonforestry.gov.

Sybil Ackerman Gary Springer

bob@forestseedlingnetwork.com
503-769-9806

Forest Seedling Network
1740 Shaff Rd. #306

Stayton, OR 97383

DISCOVER Our Interactive Website
Connecting Forest Landowners with

Services and Contractors

www.forestseedlingnetwork.com

OREGON •  WASHINGTON •  IDAHO •  MONTANA •  CALIFORNIA

Buy/Sell
Seedlings
Use Our
Map Search

Find Vendor
Services &
Contractors

Valuable
Resources
News, Updates & Events
Tips, Notes, Links & Advice
Seed Zone Maps

Product Groups:
Forest Seedlings • Christmas Tree Seedlings
Conifer Liner Stock Seedlings • Forest Tree Seed
Native Woody Plant Seedlings 
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Oregon Tree Farm System 
Annual Meeting, Workshop  
and Recognition Luncheon

Date: November 24, 2014
Time: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Place: World Forestry Center, Portland

Sponsors:  Oregon Tree Farm System, Oregon Small Woodlands Association, Oregon Department of Forestry, 
Oregon Forest Resources Institute, OSU Forestry & Natural Resources Extension, USDA Forest Service

Tree Farm Recognition Luncheon
Time: 11:45 a.m.  - 2:00 p.m. 
Place: Miller Hall, World Forestry Center

The workshop will be followed by a brief Oregon Tree Farm System business meeting and 
then a lunch honoring the County Tree Farmers of the Year. The high point of the day will 
be the showing of a video featuring all of the county tree farmers of the year and the an-
nouncement of the Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year for 2014.

The workshop is free and the luncheon cost is $30 per person. For more information,  
contact Anne Hanschu, at (503) 357-2551 or e-mail: netvetrdh@gmail.com

Send completed registration, along with money, to the address on the back.

Forest Tax & Business Workshop 
Time:  9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
Place:  Cheatham Hall, World Forestry Center
Instructors:   Clint Bentz, Boldt, Carlisle & Smith CPAs
  Tammy Cushing, OSU Starker Chair for Private and Family Forests

Sound Forest Tax & Business Management is one of the keys to successful woodland 
ownership. It is just as important for landowners to understand the implications of our ever-
changing tax system and have up-to-date business practices as it is to understand the latest 
silvicultural techniques.

This workshop explores the recent changes in tax law relating to forestry and introduces our 
new OSU Starker Chair and Forest Business Extension Specialist who will be building an 
extension education program for forest landowners and the professionals who serve them.

This is your chance to learn what is new and to help guide a new OSU program.  
Please join us.

Annual Meeting, Workshop  
and Recognition Luncheon
Annual Meeting, Workshop  
and Recognition Luncheon
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Annual Tree Farmer of the Year Awards Luncheon
Registration Form

Name(s)

Phone #     Number attending   Amount Paid
         
Do you need a receipt  Yes  No

Please complete and return this form by November 19, 2014 .  
Send your registration and your check payable to OTFS to:

Oregon Tree Farm System 
c/o Anne Hanschu 
14655 NW Parson Rd. 
Forest Grove, OR 97116

Questions?  
Call (503) 357-2551 or 
email: netvetrdh@gmail.com

Agenda
November 24, 2014

8:30 am

9:00

11:00

11:45  am

1:00 pm

1:45

2:00

3:30

(Please send payment along with your  

Light breakfast buffet and check-in – Cheatham Hall

Workshop – Cheatham Hall

Oregon Tree Farm System annual business meeting – Cheatham Hall

Tree Farmer of the Year awards luncheon in Miller Hall
 Menu: Roast Baron of beef, salad, fresh fruit and pumpkin pie 
  
Oregon Tree Farm System annual awards
•   Video review of County Tree Farmers of the Year
•   Recognition of the County Tree Farmers of the Year by USDA Forest Service 
 Regional Forester, Jim Pena (invited), Oregon State Forester, 
 Doug Decker (invited)
•   Announcement of State Outstanding Tree Farmers of the Year

Break

Oregon Tree Farm System board meeting in David Douglas room

Adjourn meeting
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Join fellow landowners, foresters, and trained tax and estate planning professionals to 
learn about the myriad of taxes related to forests and forestland ownership.

Forest Tax Symposium
Understanding Oregon’s Family Forest Tax Landscape

Registration: http://taxsymposium.eventbrite.com
To register by mail ($55/person), please contact OSWA at 503.588.1813 BBOONNUUSS!! Save $10 by registering online!!

8:30am-4:30pm on Monday, January 26th, 2015 
at OSU’s CH2M Hill Alumni Center in Corvallis, OR

Welcome from Susan Watkins, Vice-Chair of the Committee for Family Forestlands and 
Mike Cloughesy, Director of Forestry at the Oregon Forest Resources Institute.

Keynote: Why would anyone want to be a woodland owner?
Presented by Clint Bentz, Boldt, Carlisle & Smith

Income Taxes : This session will take a brief look at 
determination of basis, capital vs. ordinary gains, and the 
reforestation tax incentive.
Presented by Tammy Cushing, Oregon State University

Conservation Easements: Learn how easements can 
protect your forestland. Topics will include donated vs. 
purchased easements, and general tax benefit potential.
Presented by  Claire Fiegener, Greenbelt Land Trust

Property Taxes, Deferrals & Harvest Taxes : Learn all 
about Oregon’s unique forest property and harvest tax 
programs from one of the professionals who helped design 
them! Presented by Clint Bentz, Boldt,, Carlisle, & Smith

Top Ten Ways to be Tax Smart: A quick look at record-
keeping, deferrals, harvest taxes, family communications, 
and much, much more!

Estate, Succession, & Business Planning : Learn about 
minimizing estate taxes and optimizing income tax basis, 
family and operational dynamics, and problems to avoid.
Presented by Jeff Cheyne,, Samuels, Yoelin, Kantor LLP; Steve Lane, 
Gleaves Swearingen LLP and Rick Barnes, Barnes & Associates

Finding the Right Professional: Professional assistance 
can be critical to tax planning. Learn the roles different 
professionals play and how to find pros who will be the 
right fit for your family.
Presented by Sherry McConnell. Attorney at Law

Forms of Business For Family Forestlands: 
Choice of business organization can be critical in the management of forestland. In this session different 

organizational forms, as well as the legal and tax implications of the choice of form, will be discussed.
Presented by John Hasbrook, Oregon State University

General Online Registration: $45
For landowners and SAF Members / Per Person

NOTE: SAF Members will receive FREE CE credits.

Continuing Education Online Registration: $105
For attorneys and CPA’s interested in CE credits

6 hours General CE Credit PENDING

Continental breakfast, a buffet lunch, beverages, and snacks will be provided for each registrant.

Committee 
for Family 
Forestlands

Space is limited - register early!

The symposium will also include a facilitated roundtable discussion and a wrap-up session.

Questions? Interested in supporting this event? Contact OSWA at taxsymposium@gmail.com or 503.588.1813
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Oregon Family Forests

NEWS
Upcoming Events

November 4-5, 2014 
Board of Forestry Meeting, Portland

November 8, 2014
Columbia County Annual Meeting

November 17, 2014
Linn County Annual Meeting

November 22, 2014
Washington County Annual Meeting

November 24, 2014
OTFS Workshop, Annual Meeting and Recognition Banquet

nOn-prOFit  Org
u.s. PosTage

Paid
saLeM, or

PerMiT no. 737

January 15, 2015
Jackson/Josephine County Annual Meeting

January 16-17, 2015
Leadership Academy, Silverton

January 24, 2015
Benton County Annual Meeting

January 26, 2015
Family Forest Tax Symposium, OSU Corvallis

January 29, 2015
Lane County Annual Meeting

187 High st. ne, suite 208
salem, or 97301


